**EASY Sleeve® CAST IRON (1½”-3”) & COPPER (1”-4”) PIPE?**

The Ultimate Pipe Flashing® is Pipe Size Specific for PVC, ABS and some galvanized iron pipe. For copper and cast iron you must use the Lifetime Tool® EasySleeve® or EasyFit™. Formulated from black Solarkote® (PMMA) polymer cap stock for weatherability (over PVC for strength and impact) with an integral nesting cap, the EasySleeve® effortlessly addresses both size and condition issues. It’s a quick and simple installation that ensures a lifetime weather-tight seal.

**EASY Sleeve®**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CAST IRON</th>
<th>COPPER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAST IRON All Types</td>
<td>EASY SLEEVE® ULTIMATE PIPE FLASHING®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1%6</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1½</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: 2” EasySleeve® has both a cap for cast iron on one end & a cap for copper on the other. Choose correct cap & cut to length.

**Note:** Use same number flashing as sleeve

---

**EASY Fit™**

3” or 4” CAST IRON TOTAL ABOVE ROOF PIPE REPLACEMENT

30 or 40 CAST IRON?

INSTALL A NEW PIPE IN LESS THAN 10 MINUTES?

Cast iron’s inherently irregular surface along with corrosion and residual repairs often make it very difficult to properly seal. The Lifetime Tool® EasyFit™ is both incredibly quick and extremely cost effective. Our patented technology includes an 18” formulated Solarkote® (PMMA) polymer cap stock for unequaled weatherability bonded to PVC for strength and impact and a thick-walled coupling. The three flexible seal rings provide stability and prevent the downdraft of sewer gases. The tap in no-glue compression cap provides superior crush resistance against heavy snow loads. Finish the system installation with the Ultimate Pipe Flashing®.

- Use a reciprocating saw with a specialty cast iron cutting blade (available from your local building materials supplier)
- Oil blade frequently while cutting - Low RPM (go slowly)
- See video on website

---

**FROM LIFETIME TOOL® ROOFING SYSTEMS**

- Galvanized 24ga metal Kynar® clad cap locked onto a high temp. ASA polymer sub-cap for exceptional strength and impact, providing decades of extreme performance.
- Angled ASA structure allows for condensation drainage and protection from wind-driven rain with its built-in wind walls, weep holes and recessed EPDM noise bumpers.
- The gold anodized aluminum damper prevents white corrosion.
- Passivated stainless steel axle, 316L marine grade stainless fastener clips, along with black oxide stainless steel screws for easy removal and a lifetime of service.
- Removable snap-in stainless steel screen (for bath venting only).

**NEW!**

**FLASHING NIGHTMARE... GONE IN A BLINK.**

**3" or 4" CAST IRON SOLUTIONS**

- 36 and 40 CAST IRON SLEEVE OVER EXISTING 3" CAST IRON PIPES
- COMPLETE CAST IRON PIPE REPLACEMENT

---

**LIFETIME**

**BATH • DRYER VENT**

90 MPH WIND Driven RAIN TEST

How’d the other guys do?

NOT EVEN CLOSE

IT REALLY DOES TAKE ALL THIS!

**LIFETIME TOOL® COM**

877-904-1002